Beavers Play Host To B.U. On Tuesday

Next Tuesday night Tech will open its 1944-1945 basketball season, when it plays host to Boston University on the Walker Memorial court. The Beavers' starting five probably will be Heuchling and Alken at forward, Watson and Evans at guard, and Butler at center.

M.I.T. was scheduled to play at B.U. last Wednesday night, but their basketball court was not in playing condition; consequently the game was postponed.

This afternoon the McCarthy men will play a practice game with Northeastern in preparation for next Tuesday's tussle. Following the B.U. game, Tech will engage Trinity here on Friday evening, December 15.

Reds Play Whites In Squash League

Having lost the first three games of the present season, the M.I.T. "A" Squash team will meet the Union Boat Club Red team tomorrow on the U.B.C. courts. A strong Y.M.C.A. team defeated the squashing men, 3-0, last week. Captain Bill Pierce lost to George Waring, 0-3, Roger Sonnabend dropped his match to Vin Pipes, 1-3, and Tom Hewson was defeated by Ed Lebowitch, 0-3.

The M.I.T. Reds fared no better against the Harvard Grads, being defeated in their first encounter of the season. Rafe Scherer lost his match, 1-3; Rod Read dropped his frames, 0-3, and Pete Wright lost, 0-3. The M.I.T. Whites likewise lost all their matches to the Y.M.C.A., Bob Toperzer, Glen Dorflinger and Frank Taylor all losing by a score of 0-3.

Trackmen Prepare For Indoor Season On Board Track

Looking forward to the coming indoor track season, Coach Oscar Hedlund is getting his charges in condition for the track board at Briggs Field. Although no definite plans for the season have been announced as yet, the tracksters are already running time trials and building up endurance.

With the coming of the cold weather, the track board has been completely laid down and all work is confined to the wood. Oscar has a definite assignment posted for each man every day under the headings of miscellaneous, one-mile relay, and two-mile relay. The latter two classifications include the former varsity and the more promising of the candidates.

Timed Sprints Held

Timed sprints are held for almost all men several times a week, the distances ranging from one lap to about the quarter mile with but a few running longer distances. Oscar is not having the men run at top speed as yet, but is rather developing their timing and trying to correct faults in their form.

M.I.T.O.C. Plans A Treasure Hunt

This weekend the Outing Club is sponsoring a Square Dance Saturday evening and a Treasure Hunt in the Blue Hills on Sunday morning. The dance will start at 8:00 P.M. in Memorial Hall, Harvard, tickets for which are $5.00 a person. Al Smith will call the dances.

At 9:30 A.M. Sunday, December 10, members of the Outing Club will meet at the Park Street Station from where they will start for the Blue Hills. The Treasure Hunt will consist of following the clues written on slips of paper hidden by one of the officers of the Club.

Phi Gams Tops In Beaver Key Football Final

Delta Kappa Epsilon Annexes Second Place; S.A.E. Drops To Third

The Phi Gams swept into first place in the Beaver Key Football play-offs, as they climaxd their drive with a 7-0 victory over a strong S.A.E. eleven. Meeting some of the toughest competition up to this point, the Phi Gams faced on a short pass to Walsh. This defeat dropped S.A.E. to third place, as the Deke's climbed into second with a double victory over the past week-end.

In the first win, the Deke's took the measure of Kappa Sigma with a 12-6 win, with the two Deke scores coming on a fumble and a run through the center, and Kappa Sigma counting on an interception by Van Meter. In the other victory, the Deke's scored on a sleeper play, to check a determined Wood Team by a 7-6 score.

S.A.E. Wins 15-0

To wind up the Beaver Key Football competition for the year, S.A.E. tor pedeo Wood Dormitory by 15-0, as Speaker and Hoagland scored on interceptions, and Wood was trapped behind its goal for a safety. This completes Beaver Key Sports, until the basketball season begins.

Voo Doo Sells 5 Copies At Wellesley; Harvard Next

After an encouraging first day sale of five copies at Wellesley, Voo Doo has decided to spread its horizons to the Wooly West. The Tech learned today in an exclusive interview with the Managing Board, who were busily engaged in counting and recounting the day's take of $8.87. The official spokesman of the rag stated "There is no limit to the possibilities."